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“ Let It Snow/ A Smell Of The Christmas Cookies” 

Dear Parents and Children, 
We had the most wonderful month of the year in December. St. Nicolas and his helpers came to 

visit us. Then the children helped their teachers to decorate the Christmas trees and their 

classrooms to be ready for the joyful time of December. On the 8th, we had the Christmas 

Workshop which gave both parents and teachers another opportunity to meet and chat. The 

Workshop ended with singing carols around the Christmas tree in our garden. What magical 

moments! On the 16th, Santa came for a visit, told us his story, and even brought our good 

children lots of nice presents.  

In conclusion, we wish you a happy and successful year in 2023! 
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5th December St. Nicolas’s Day  

8th December Christmas workshop  

16th December Morning Gift  
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5thDecember, St. Nicholas's Day 

 
 
8th December, Christmas Workshop 

 
 
Just…snow! 
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A Glance Into Our Classrooms:  
Goals:  

Allow the children to  

• To learn about family members and their relations 

• To develop English communication skills, to learn traditions celebrated in English-speaking 

countries 

• To encourage to develop and understand the importance of giving and charity 

• Acquire knowledge on the international celebrations in the month of December e.g.“St. 

Nicolas, Advent, Christmas Eve” 

 

 Little Tigers 

Art/ Craft: Our crafts this month were:  

- Elf's Hat papercraft 

- Christmas Tree” - craft 

- X-Mas wishing card papercraft 

- A Carp - art 

- Gingerbread Boy/Girl art 
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Knowledge: Children learned the advent time, traditions, and customs. They got to know about 

the celebration of Christmas in foreign countries. They developed their skills in spatial orientation 

and size measurement. They also practiced their communication skills in storytelling and the 

sequence of the story. Left and right practice. Review of shapes, numbers, and colors. 

 

Jolly Phonics: Children have continued in 3rd group of sounds. Reception children practiced and 

developed their handwriting in Jolly Phonics Worksheets. They also practiced blending of regular 

words. Younger groups developed their fine gross skills in activities. They watched Alpha blocks 

videos to practice sounds, blending, and learn vocabulary.  

Games and activities: “Water gurgles”- “g “sound learning 

                                        “On/Off” - “o” sound learning 

                                         “What Is It?” – Christmas vocabulary quiz – interactive board 

                          

Songs & Rhymes: “Snowflakes Snowflakes Falling Down“ rhyme, “We Wish You A Merry 

Christmas”- carol, “I Am A Dancing Christmas Tree”- song, ‘Peppermint Stick”- rhyme, “Mikuláš “ 
- rhyme, “Vánoce “ – song. 

Little Fish 

Art/ Craft: Our crafts this month were:  

- “Pieces of a snowman” Face and body parts of a snowman as a winter door 
decoration 

 

- “Around the clock” - paper cutting/gluing to create a paper clock 
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- “Rudolph’s kiss”- Polytechnic activity - drilling a wooden wheel, gluing components to 

create a reindeer 

- “Tap-y tree”- washi tape tree by torn of tape pieces and ear-bud snow decoration 

 

Knowledge: The children learned parts of the day and the concept of before/after. Moreover, 

they learned the story behind christmas and added many new english words to their vocabulary 

about winter/christmas. They also got to know the Christmas customs in Czech Republic, UK etc. 

 

Jolly Phonics:The children revised vocabulary and blended some words with the sound they 

already know (1st and 2nd group). Also they were introduced to the 3rd sound group with the 

sound “o” and “g”. 

Reception class practiced and developed their handwriting in Jolly Phonics Worksheets. Younger 

groups developed their fine and gross skills in tracing objects, coloring and pencil holding etc. 

They also watched Alphablocks videos for pronunciation practice, sound combination which 

leads to words and vocabulary learning.  

Games and activities:  

“Gurgling water”- sound reproduction “g” from the back of our mouth, moving our hands/fingers 
in the form of a spiral 

“On and off”- “o” sound, round shape and practice with phrases “turn on-turn off” 

 

Songs & Rhymes:  

song, songs and rhymes for the Christmas performance 

-“Vanoce” 

- “We wish you a merry Christmas” 

- “Dancing christmas tree” 

- “Snowflakes” 

 

-  
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Important Dates:  

6th January, Dental Care. This event will be held in the morning at the kindergarten 

23rd January, Open Day. It strarts from 3.30. More details you can see on our website 

 

 

Have a wonderful time in January!  

 

 

 

                        


